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The AusCycling Development Academies (‘Academies’) have been formed as a
component to the pre-performance rider development pathway. The Academies seek
to identify, develop, and support Under 15 and Under 17, and selected Junior 19 riders,
to support their performance development and assist riders to acquire the attributes to
support them through the performance pathways.

Academies are provided across the disciplines of BMX Racing, Mountain Bike (Gravity and 
Endurance), Road and Track (inc Para-Track). Riders may be part of one or more Academies.

Each Academy has a dedicated Lead Coach and may also have a Manager. The Lead 
Coach will be required to have an AusCycling coach accreditation level of Development 
Coach, of the discipline being coached. 

The Lead Coach and Academy Manager will be appointed by AusCycling by the Sport 
Manager – BMX and BMX Performance Coach/Technical Director.

Support coach(es) may be added at any time to support the Academy. These individuals 
must be a trainee Development Coach (or above) (have attended a Development Course 
within the last 12 months). Foundation Instructors may attend the sessions to be mentored 
for further development but will not be placed in charge of activities.

In situations where the Academy engages more than one coach it is important to ensure
that diversity is prioritised.

All team personnel must have a current Working with Children Check (or equivalent) - no 
exemptions will be provided in these roles.

The Academies provide structured training opportunities and coaching support with the 
aim of supporting the daily training environment of targeted riders. The target age groups, 
for BMX Racing, are 13-18 (Junior Elite).

The specific purposes of the Academies include:

• Providing targeted training sessions or camps
• Enhancing and complimenting the primary daily training environment (DTE)
• Developing consistent development opportunities across all States and Territories
• Increasing the number of riders meeting key performance targets
• Provide cross discipline opportunities

Additionally, the Academies will seek to provide:
• Riders with the opportunity to train alongside others (Junior and 19+) and the National 

Institute Network (NIN) network (where appropriate/available)
• Personal development opportunities via coaching and officiating accreditation

The program will generally run from January to November.  These dates may shift in any 
year based on factors such as the competition calendar or venue availability.

INTRODUCTION

ACADEMY OVERVIEW

ACADEMY STRUCTURE AND PURPOSE

SUPPORT PERSONNEL
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Training Frequency
The frequency of sessions will depend on the location of members and availability 
of the primary training venue.  The BMX Academy will focus on specific training 
camps through the year. The Lead Coach and Team Manager will be responsible 
for setting the training dates. 

 Events and Camps
Riders will be supported at a minimum of two (2) National events – one (1) National 
Cup - National Round event and the National Championships.  AusCycling will 
offer coaching support to each of these camps.

Additionally, a minimum of four (4) training camps the dates and times may vary 
depending on State/Territory competition calendar.

Program Inclusions and Funding
All programs will include:
• Coaching Sessions
• BMX Track Access
• Athlete Personal Development (Coach and Official Accreditation)
The program is based on a co-contribution basis where AusCycling supports the   
program via coaching support. As each discipline and area has different venue 
costs these costs will be levied to the riders at the lowest possible rate.
 
Number of Riders
The total number of participating riders will be subject to the total number of riders 
within the state/territory, BMX track time availability and coaching capacity.

A maximum number of academy participants may be set where necessary and
will be dependent on the AusCycling coach to athlete ratio remit 1:12 and the
potential for effective session delivery and time required for athlete feedback.

DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY 
BMX SPECIFIC DETAILS

ACADEMY PROGRAM
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General Eligibility Criteria

To be eligible for consideration for selection to an Academy riders must:

• Be Australian citizens who are a current AusCycling racing member; or 

• Australian residents - this does not include visitors to Australia on work permits, 
student visas or visitor visas.

• Have a current racing membership issued by AC.  

• Their primary club must be within the selected State or Territory.

• Have read, signed, and returned the execution page of the current Academy 
Agreement.

• Agree to participate in and meet all training and participation requirements as 
determined by the Lead Coach.

• Not have breached the Anti-Doping Policies of UCI or AC nor have had a sanction 
imposed which has not been completed. For considering eligibility for selection, a 
breach of an Anti-Doping Policy may include:

• an athlete currently under investigation for an Anti-Doping Rule Violation (ADRV) 
where an infraction notice has been issued or the athlete has been stood down 
under UCI and/or AC Anti-Doping Policies; or a failure to comply with an athlete’s 
obligations under either UCI or AC Anti-Doping Policy, even if such a breach does not 
result in an ADRV.

• Not currently be suspended from the sport for any reason.

• Display commitment to the sport beyond their own participation, such as engaging in 
volunteer work with their club.

BMX Racing Specific Selection Criteria

Riders can be selected by Automatic or Discretionary selection criteria. 

In all cases riders will need to demonstrate characteristics such as coachability, 
resilience, motivation, integrity, commitment, and teamwork.

Automatic Selection Criteria 

Riders, who have met the Performance Standard and achieve the following positions, 
will be selected to the Academy:
• Finished Top 3 in a National Round (Sydney 2021 or Adelaide 2022) or most recent 

National Championships and;
• Finished Top 3 in the most recent  State/Territory Championships within the riders 

home state/territory

Discretionary Selection Criteria 

The Selection Panel will base Academy selection on a riders performance results. 
A performance result is a combination of a podium result, aligned with meeting the 
performance standards in gaining the podium result. It is also a result of the data 
collected from state/territory performance trials which align with National performance 
Standards.

Performance results will be collected from the following events: 
                              
• National BMX Championships 
• National Cup - National Rounds                        
• State or Territory BMX Championships 
• State/Territory Performance trials 

Note: State/Territory performance trials may be aligned with State/Territory Series 
rounds. 

Selectors may consider performance results achieved in other major state/territory, 
national and international level events within the performance period such as UCI 
sanctioned international events. 

SELECTION CRITERIA
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All unsuccessful applicants may seek feedback from their EOI.

Riders who do not submit an EOI or were initially unsuccessful but demonstrate 
exceptional performances, after selection, and meet the automatic selection criteria 
may be invited to join the Academy.

If an rider’s capacity to satisfy the selection criteria diminishes at any time throughout 
the season, then their continued status as a member of the Academy will be re-
assessed by the Selection Panel. For example, if a squad member’s performance 
drops, they are non-committal to activities or fail to demonstrate coachability, then their 
membership may be reviewed.

• QLD – Sleeman 
• NSW/ACT – Macarthur/Bathurst  
• VIC – Shepparton/Knox 
• TAS – Launceston
• SA – SW Track
• NT – Satellite City 
• WA – Westside

Performance Standards  have been developed to assist with assessing an athlete’s 
potential to perform at a National and International level with a view of preparing athletes 
for categorisation.

Timing data collected during racing and testing camps should be used in combination 
with race results to guide selection. 

Dispensation may be appropriate where riders may have been affected by minimal 
training opportunities due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

Provision may be made for riders suffering illness or injury or adverse personal 
circumstances, who may have demonstrated prior competencies within club or state/
territory training environments / events. 

The maximum number of riders able to be selected as part of the discretionary selection 
criteria will be determined by coach and venue capacity. 

The Academy will be formed annually generally starting in January. All eligible riders will 
be invited to   submit an Expression of Interest (EOI).

All riders wishing to participate in an Academy must submit an EOI for consideration.

The selection panel will include:
• Lead Coach
• Independent Selector
• AusCycling Pathway Manager (by specific discipline)
• SIS/SAS Lead Coach (if there is a cycling program)

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES 
DISCRETIONARY SELECTION

SELECTION PROCESS

ACADEMY LOCATIONS
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The BMX Racing Development Performance Standards (‘Standards’) requirements 
have been developed to identify, evaluate and monitor a rider’s performance which 
measures their development within the sport and to align through to the Performance 
Pathway.  These standards are an aligned extension to the Australian Cycling Team 
Performance Standards and Testing Protocols 

*from time-to-time AusCycling may vary the Performance Standards for some state/territories.

REGIONS BY CLUB

AUSCYCLING BMX RACING 
DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE 
STANDARDS AND PROTOCOLS

New South Wales/ACT Northern Region: Southlake BMX, Casino BMX, 
Clarence Valley BMX, Coffs Coast BMX, Lake 
Macquarie BMX, Manning Valley BMX, Maitland BMX, 
San Remo BMX, Tamworth City BMX, Terrigal BMX, 
Bathurst BMX, Blue Mountains BMX, Castle Hill BMX, 
Hawkesbury BMX, Macarthur BMX, Manly BMX, 
Penrith BMX, Sydney BMX

South Region: Batemans Bay BMX, Canberra BMX, 
Tuggeranong BMX 

Victoria All of the State

Tasmania All of the State

Queensland North Region: Atherton BMX, Burdeken BMX, Cairns 
BMX, Mt. Isa BMX, Townsville BMX, Weipa BMX, 
Central Highlands BMX, Dysart BMX, Mackay Pioneer, 
Moranbah BMX, Proserpine BMX, Sarina BMX, 
Walkerston BMX

South Region: Bundaberg, Callide Valley, Harbour 
City BMX, Maryborough BMX, Rockhampton BMX, 
Toowoomba BMX, Sunshine Coast BMX, Redlands 
BMX Club, Pine Rivers BMX, Nerang BMX, Logan City 
BMX, Ipswich & West Morton BMX, Hinterland BMX, 
Cooloola BMX, Centenary Plains BMX

Northern Territory All of the Territory

South Australia All of the State

Table 1:  Performance Standards*

Table 1 summarises the percentage of time that a rider must be within of the Track 
Record and achieved at any State/Territory Championships or Series (Silver), National 
Series (Gold) or National Championships (Platinum) event required to meet the 
Performance Standard.

Specific Performance Standard Percentages (within Table 1) will be re-evaluated 
annually.

Male Female

Hill Time Lap Time Hill Time Lap Time

2.0% 3.0% 2.0% 3.0%

2.5% 4.0% 2.5% 4%

Track Records

Track Records remain valid where that track has remained largely unchanged.  If 
the track undertakes any material changes, as determined by AusCycling, the Track 
Record will need to be reset.  

• Track record times will be updated continuously for each competition or testing 
session so that a rider’s progress is continually referenced relative to state and 
national competition which is continually progressing. 

Achieving Performance Standards Outside of Events

Riders will be able to meet the Performance Standards outside of the designated 
events under the following framework:
• All Performances must be achieved at the allocated State/Territory primary testing 

facility.
• The Performance Standard efforts will be monitored by the State/Territory 

Academy Coaches/Managers along with an accredited Development coach/
instructors and above. 
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